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Memo No. 45/BPE/ODL/2018 Date: 05.02.2018

NOTICE FOR REOPENING the SYSTEM of ONLINE FORM FILLUP
FOR FIRST YEAR TERM END (THEORETICAL) EXAMINATION OF TWO YEAR
D. EL. ED. COURSE (ODL), SESSION: 2015-2017

In continuation of our Notification No 18/BPE/ODL/2018, dated 24.01.2018, this is to inform all concerned that the system of Online Form Fill-up for appearance at the First Year Term End Examination of Two Year D El Ed Course-2015-17 (ODL) will be reopened on and from 11:00 a.m. of 06.02.2018 to 12 midnight of 09.02.18 for those
1. who could not submit their online applications within 31.01.2018 under unavoidable circumstances
2. who submitted their applications online, but could not pay successfully

Such candidates after successful submission and/or payment shall have to download their admit cards within 12.02.2018
This is also to notify that those who have downloaded their Admit Cards with incorrect photographs & signatures will be allowed to sit for the Examination, if they carry with them
1. their valid registration certificates with photograph on them and
2. any other photo identity card such as Aadhar Card, PAN Card, Voter’s Card, Driving License etc, issued by the competent authority. Such candidates require to carry with them a photograph and sign before the invigilators for verification in order to avoid impersonation
3. Those who have incorrect medium, printed on the admit cards, will be allowed to sit for the Examinations by the order of the respective Officers in Charge/Centre Superintendent of the Centre/Venue.
All concerned are being informed accordingly.

N B: Any payment after 09.02.2018 for such applications shall not be accepted and considered.

(Dr. R. C. Bagchi)
Secretary

Memo No. /1(521)/BPE/ODL/2018

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:
1. The Additional District Magistrate in Charge of Education---All districts
2. The Chairman/Chairperson, District Primary School Council/P S C---All districts
3. The District Inspector of Schools (P E)-- All.
4. The District Inspector of Schools (S E)------All
5. The D P O, SSM, ------All
6. The Principal/Officer in Charge, DIET------All
7. The Coordinators of Study Centres-----------All
8. M/S Webel Technology Ltd. Kolkata

Secretary